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Introduction
The complexity of the Holidays Act 2003 is universally acknowledged, and issues of
implementation are an ongoing challenge for businesses across New Zealand.
MYOB Essentials Payroll is committed to helping employers meet their obligations
under the Holidays Act 2003. There are areas of the Act which require manual
intervention with MYOB Essentials Payroll to ensure compliance and avoid under or
over payments for certain leave types.
This document provides an overview of the manual intervention required and what
employers may need to consider when managing annual closedown periods.
Manual intervention will be required by you if you have employees that have been
employed for less than 12 months at the time of your annual closedown.
Disclaimer: This document provides guidance on how to manage leave entitlements within our product.
We recommend that you read the MBIE document “Holidays Act 2003: Guidance on annual holidays,
domestic violence, leave, bereavement leave, alternative holidays, public holidays and sick leave” to
understand how to meet your obligations as an employer under the Holidays Act 2003. If you have further
questions or are in doubt, it is best to seek legal advice to ensure you are meeting your obligations.

MBIE Website Reference: Annual closedowns

Background
The Holidays Act 2003 contains provisions that allow businesses to have one annual
closedown period, this is often over Christmas or seasonally based on industry. A brief
overview is included below; however, you will need to consider the full details and
current MBIE guidelines by referring to the MBIE website above.
If your employee has been employed for 12 months or more, they will be entitled to
annual holidays and you can require them to take those holidays during the closedown
provided you give them no less than 14 days’ notice. If your employee does not have
enough leave to cover the whole period, you can agree to give them leave in advance
or leave without pay. The payment of the leave is the same as any other annual holiday.
There are special provisions for employees who have been employed for less than 12
months (they will not yet be entitled to annual holidays) or those that may have worked
for you for 12 months but haven’t reached entitlement due to a period of unpaid leave
or a period of pay-as-you-go. In this instance the Act states that you must pay them
8% of their gross earnings (less any amount already taken as annual holidays in
advance) as at the closedown date.
In addition:
•

•

the employee’s anniversary date for annual holidays entitlement purposes is
moved to the date the closedown starts (or in some situations, an
alternative relevant date nominated by you). You should refer to the MBIE
guidance on nominating a proximate alternative date for the employee’s
anniversary date.
your employee may agree with you that they take some of their annual
holidays in advance.

What is required
When paying employees during an annual closedown, you will need to apply the
specific rules which apply to your employees depending on whether they have been
employed for more than 12 months or less than 12 months. For instructions on setting
up and managing annual closedowns in MYOB Essentials Payroll, refer to this help
topic.

What next
If you have previously paid employees during an annual closedown and haven’t
managed your employees with less than 12 months service as per the MYOB
Essentials Payroll help topic, you will need to review and, if necessary, recalculate the
payment. If you are unsure of your obligations, we recommend you refer to MBIE or
seek legal employment advice for guidance.

Managing the Software
See the help topic Annual closedowns. changing work patterns—refer to Section 17
of the Act.
The use of a pro rata method must be discussed and agreed in writing with the employee.
The employee’s record must be checked regularly, in case work patterns change or become
predictable.

